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***************************************************************** 
, 

N 0 RW I C H G A Z E T T E August 29. 1889 

DIE D 

SPENCER - In South Norwich, on the 
2Jrd 8th month. 1889. Adam 
Spencer,in his 78th year. 

***************************************************************** 

I N T ROD U 9 T ,ON 

This issue of the Canadian Quaker History Newsletter presents
Adam Spencer's "diary" - "or rather history of old time experiences"
and related articles including his obituary - which were printed in 
the Norwich Gazette over a period of five weeks after his death on 
August 23. 1889. Carson Bushell a member from Port Rowan discovered 
the "diary" in the Ontario Arohives on microfilm of the No»wich 
Gazette then brought it to the Assooiation's attention. Grace Pincoe 
arranged to have them photoprinted and has copies in Friends House 
Library Toronto. 

A granddaughter, Mrs. Ida Cattell, whom Carson Bushell. 
frequently visited, died only in January at the age of 93, in 
Tillsonburg. A great granddaughter Mrs. E.W. Nickerson (nee Margaret 
Phoebe Rock) lives in Detroit. We are told the old Spencer house and 
Spencer's Flour Mill still stand at Spencer's Hollow now known as 
Rock's Mill and Rock's Hollow respectively, near Springford, about 
five miles west and south of otterville. Warren Rock who had been 
operating the mill died in 1971. Another descendant, a member of 
the stover family now operates it. 

Adam Spencer's personal record is a primary source for 
research i~ the early history of Southwestern Ontario, for the 
study of Friends in Canada and for those interested in Quaker
Journals. It holds interest for the general reader as well. For 
quicker reference several things should be noted here. The events 
are not necessarily related in chronological order, also specific
facts may be related in more than one place. We are presenting the 
material here just as the editor of the Norwich Gazette presented
it in 1889. headlines. captions and all. We added page numbers, 
since the original Gazette is not paged, and column numbers for 
easier locating. Obvious typographical errors are corrected. 

The "diary" tells its own interesting tale of pi~neer life 
in Southwestern Ontario. The account takes on greater significance
when we learn that Adam was the long-time Clerk of Canada Yearly 
Meeting (Orthodox) and an important figure in the history of Canadian 
Friends. Our records show that on "29th, V. 1843" Adam Spencer was 
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, appointed as a representativa from Pelham Quarterly Meeting
(Orthodox) to New York Yearly Meeting. In 1867 he was appointci
Clerk for the Day of Canada Yearly Meeting (Orthodox) held at 

dPickering. Ontario. He was then apPOinted to serve as th.eir firs

Clerk from 1867 to 1877 when he resigned. He became Clerk of 

, 


Canada Yearly Meeting (Conservative or Wilburite) from 1882 to 
two years prior to his death. 

He was a convinced Friend not a birthright Friend. Although 
his parents jOined Pelham Meeting a few years after his birth. they
did not wish to register their children, preferring to teaoh th~m 
religion themselves. They joined during the pioneer era when many 
others in the Middle states and in Canada were joining Friends as 
the established religious body in a vicinity. He too joined as a 
young man in his twenty-second year before his marria.ge to Catharine 
Gainer in 1834. He lived many years of his life in the Pelham/Nol"':d.ch 
area at a time when Friends were dominant component of that area. 

-: i,.The "diary" refers to the first Separation, the Hicltsitel 
Orthodox Separation, before he was an active Friend and then 
the sec'ond Separation, generally dated 1881. Spencer's ccmm 
on his personal beliefs and feelings rela.ted to theology a.nd a ..::1e 
toward Friends are of more consequence in the light of h!s long
leadership as Clerk. 

The "diary" and titles are newspaper headings 

us to the important consideration of this writing as a (~ 

Spencer spends more space on his forbears than most jell:!:" S 

coverage is an overview of his life from hl§ perspeotivG of 

experience and development. The words of Adam Spencer and his 

transmit a fUller understanding so read on and perhap~ follow 

the Sources. 
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3. 


ADAM SPENCER 


OLD TH~E EXPERIENCES. 
IN THE BUSH AND 

ON THE rARM. 
!,:!orwich Gazette, August 29 t 1B89. Page 3 CoL 5 

AT REST - Adam Spencer Called Ho~ 

From brief paragraphs which have appeared of late amongst o.ur local 
matter and in the weekly budgets of our Springford correspondent it will 
have been seen that the days of the well-known pioneer friend, whose 
gentle sway ruled the affairs of that peaceful locality known as Spencer's 
Hollow, a truly interesting expanse of wood land scenery south of Springford, 
were rapidly drawing to a close. After a term of sidkness~ during which 
there was much pain, borne with heroic composure and complete submission 
to the divine will, the end came on Friday evening last. As the evening 
shadows were lengthening across the hills and dales amidst whose quiet 
comfortings a large share of his life had been spent, the brightness of 
the other world illumined the darkening scene, and Adam Spencer, after 
a life of pre-eminent: usefulnus5 ~ was home at last.. The funeral took 
place on Sunday last and was largely attended, the proceedings throughout 
being essentially of that quiet character which suited the obsequies 
of the deceased so well. At the home an impressive service, peculiar 
to the Society of Friends, took place~ Mr. Garrett contributing remarks 
which suited the occasion. Thence the funeral cortege wound its way 
slowly towards . the Friends t burying ground in North Norwich 
where amidst profound and impress! ve silence t broken only by a few 
appropriate texts quoted by Hervey Haight ~ the mortal remains of the 
deceased were laid away in their last resting place, the words "Blessed 
are the dead that die in the Lord, for they rest from their labors, and 
their works do follow them,!' adding solemnity to a quiet but eventful 
scene ''''hlch will never be forgotten by those who participated in it. 

Few people who have rendered such services to the world and to the 
cause of religion as Adam Spencer did, in his long and eventful life, 
would· shrink more than he would from anything like an ostentatious 
reference to his life's work. Plain in the extreme, in manner, in dress, 
and in language was Adam Spencer; titled universi~y graduates would perhaps 
have smiled at his quaint plainness of dress and demeanor, but the smile 
would have been replaced by respectful admiration had they undertaken 
to probe the depths and ascertain the compass of the man's mind. As the 
head and front of the Society of Friends he stood sturdily at the gateway 
of their principles as handed down in all their pur! ty bV the founders of 
the Society; his voice rang out with well-chosen language and with no 
uncertain sound in the counsel of the brethren and contributions from his 
pen were welcomed into the journals of the Society and into the leading 
papers of the day with equal readiness; what he had to say was always in 
the direction of moulding pubHc opinion for the right. That seemed to 
be his mission in 1i fe t and wi til a calm, unflinching tude he defended 
his beliefs with a zeal a."1.d uncomprising energy t \<Ihich, render-ed still more 
forcible by his undoubted aLili ty as a public speaker and wd tel', evoked 
alike the confidence of his allies and the admiri"l1:ion of his opponents. 
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When we add to this pen -portra! t of th~ sterner side of his character a 
brief reference to his sweetness of disposition in home Hfe, to ·the 
fact that in the ne! ghborhood of his home there are tears in every voice 
as they tell of hiG never kindness, that old and young alike 
reverence his memory and all expr-eS3 the feeling today that the main spring 
has gone out of their lives, He began to t'eali ze how use ful , how nob le t 
how self-sacrificing,and how deservedly to be Imitated, is the life that 
has just closed. 

After the interment a large gathering of friends and people of this 

community assembled at the hall in G.C. Sutton's block now being used as 


. a meeting-house pending the completion of the new building now in course 
of .erection for that purpose. A lar'ge share of the time of the meeting 
was devoted to thought and lent prayer, as is usual with the Society. 
Hervey Haight expressed, at considerable length ,the thoughts aroused by the 
sad occasion, explaining the duties and Obligations of sundry channels of 
the Christian life, and pointing to the reward and the rest of the hereafter. 
Add.ressing the mourners in concluding, he spoke as follows:

I feel constrained to say a few words to the mourners - to those 
who have been bereft of a kind parent, a dear father of whom ye have 
had excellent teaching, .lhose voice ye have heard instructing you, 
and whose counsel has dropped upon you:::' ears like dew on the grass 
in the morning. No doubt it is a great bereavement to you and that 
your hearts have been crushed the depth of sorrow, and have been 
so touched that it has seemed at times as if they would break, 
because of the ties of relationship which bind families together 
in love. You are not alone in your loss; death has taken away one 
'..:hom 'de loved~ one wh'.Jm vU:C "i~et;pected. and it does so touch those 
tender chords of our betng that seems as if we could hardly endure 
it. But you do not mourn. thout hope, for you knO'i'1 that our loss 
is hLs eternal gain; he is L1Ken from us and we shall hear his voice 
no more, in our caunse h(', \fill not mingle with us here again, 
and it i indeed a Beareh :)f tender thought Hi th us, and we do mourn 
and sorrow for the 108s eV,-:1i .t t is his eternal gain. For we 
have heard his voice, his excellent counsel has dropped upon our ears, 
we have mingled in sccial:;e35 with him and have en;oyed his presence 
from time to time t and hi!": d\!rith so grieves us. It touches the very 
tenderest chords of our hearts to lose so kind a fri.end. so good a 
counsellor t one who has borne. thf~ hea t and burden of the day and has 
stood as a pillar in GOd!8 m.l.l ant church, We trust t and we know, 
that God hath taken him to tlirnsclf, to d"ell in His presence for ever 
and for ever more, I\nd may \IC :~ake earnest heed to the good counsel 
which has fallen fr'om the friend H~IO has this day been laid away in the 
tomb, and may we make our calling anel election sure so that each of us 
may join him in singine the es of Zion with God for evermore. 
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We have not sufficient time OP space at our disposal this week to allude 
further to this sad event but might mention here in passing that Adam Spencer 
had been the clerk of the Yearly Meeting since the separation up to last year's 
Yearly Meeting; when that meeting assembled he resigned the position on account 
of the infirmities of increasing age; and a year or two ago he entered a 
lIailsr resignation of the clerkship of the Quarterly Meeting which position 
he had held for years. On Monday morning the editor of the Gazette paid a 
visit to the home whence the deceased had gone to his mansion above, and had 
an interesting interview with several members of the family, the particulars 
DI which will be given to our readers in future issues of this paper. We 
nay~aleo in our possession a very interesting document written by the deceased 
whteb sets forth at length the early struggles of the family in this country 
and gives an interesting narrative of early life in general In this part. whilst 
it also deals with the various stages of religious thought through which the 
Friend who is now at rest passed in the process of the development of his 
religious belief. This also will be published in future issues of the Gazette, 
as •• ... well aware of the fact that they will be of very great interest to a 
large share of our readers. The following sketch of the family history.w»ltten 
by Adam Spencer in the 77th year of his age, in compliance with a request for 
the same by his son, Elgin, will in the meantime prove of deep interest to 
our readers:

The following brief history of the Spencer family is partly of a tradi
tional character; particulars having been related in my hearing by my honored 
father, Robert Spencer. I do not remember hearing the name of our great 
grandfather, who came over from England via Ireland about the year A.D.l736. 
My own grandfatherls name was Robert Spencer. He was born in Ireland (of 
English parents) about the year 1733. He was one of a large family, among 
the brothers was one named Theophilus, and another Caleb. The youngest sister's 
name was Hannah. She married Thomas Brown, and had six children viz. Vernon, 
James (and a son who died in early life) Marthe, Elizabeth and Abigail. Thomas 
Brown served as a soldier in the Revolution War under Washington. 

The first incident known in active life of grandfather Robert Spencer, 
was his marriage with Catherine Sternburg, or German parents. Her rather, 
Adam Sternburg, lived on the Mohawk River in New York State. He had a farm 
on each side of the River, which required frequent crossing 9 and the daughter 
Catherine early became an expert manager of a boat. Rober~ Spencer and wife 
settled on a farm of 200 acres at S6hoharie,o beside the Mohawk. The Indians 
owned a tract of land along that river, and the Red Men formed a part or their 
neighbors. The general kindness shown them by cur grandparents, made very 
warm friends of the Indians. On one occas1.on grandfather made il rolling bee 
and a.ked only his white neighbors~ which seemed to hurt the feeling of the 
Indians. He afterwards said to them IIhe did not invite them to come with the 
whites for fear the latter would look down upon the Indians, but he had plenty 
left for them to do , and he would be thankful if they would help him," The 
Indians came and did much more work than the white men had done$ and seemed 
pleased with the notice given them. During the time of living on the farm 
at Scaohavle they had six children born to them, viz: Jacob, Abigail, Elizabeth, 
Sarah. Robert and Adam. The latter- was a child at his mother's breast when 
grandfather joined the British atandard, ~s a member of a volunteer corpSt 
which company were noted for their daring bravery. Robert Spencer's action 
in joining the British incensed his neighbors l many who were in sympathy with 

http:occas1.on


the Rebela (a8 they were called) that in his absence the family was robbed 

and sadly dispoiled their gO{)d8 ~ and soon the family were taken to 

Montreal, Canada, by the Kings conveyances. and for eight years Robert 

Spencer did not see his family! farm at Schoharie was confiscated to 

the State'j) but at the close of the war th~ British government gave to the 

sufferers land in Canada in of their los$es as w~ll as a reward for 

their services. When RobllJrt got hie discharge from the army, he 

went direct to Niagara and wrote s family to join him there. By the 

help of the Kings conveyam::es~the scon joined the husband and 

father. In a short t he drew 200 acres of land t situated at the summit 

of the banks of the Whirlpool~ wh6r~ the united family settled~ and soon 

su.cceeded ill maJd"ng a comfortrsble nOtTle, But a few years elapsed when a 

serious occurrence caused mourning to the family. The mother was induced 

to assume the care of an invaHd child belonging to an officer living at 

Youngstown. The child soon made ~uch improvements that the father wished 

;;0 see itt and he would furnish child with the needful supply. 

Accordingly Robert Spencer and wire undertook to cr03S the Niagara River 

in a boat t from Queenstown. 'l'he ice was running at the time and the boat 

was Upset, and the l!iife with her infa.nt cat'il! was drowned and Robert Spencer 

barely escaped with his life. 


This made a serious blank the Jacob the eldest son want 

to work for himself, and the dallg:ht~!'s Elub~H!!quently married, and the 

father took to himself a second ~ife, 


It was not many years until grandfather made oval' the whirlpool farm 

to John Fralick and wife for his support, to his son-in-law and daughter 

Abigail~ and he became an in."Il&ta of that fami.ly. Jacob the eldest son was 

about to take a wife and settle cn a farmi but heforethe marriage he saw 

an instance of perfidy in his bethrothal which so disgusted him that he left 

the country. About sIx 1</eeks afteI'wat"ds, father received a letter from him 

saying that if he did not return [50011, they would navel' hear from him again, 

and no tidings ever afterwards cnme from him. 


Robert and Adam arriving at matu!'ity took up 200 acres of land 
in the township of Stamford at a ciY.lled !1Beech Woods". There the two 
brothers built a small house and baeh~ until Adam the yoWU!;est marrIed 
Ann Corwin. They lived a~d ~ until ten children 
were born to them viz Robert, B1j.~ebeth, Ca:th~rlne s Sarah. Joseph t Benjamin, 
AbJ.gall. James, Alexarider! and Am;. Adam came to hh death by 
drinking cold wat~r, whIle ver';! l.Ja.rm. One of legE became diseased, 
mortification set in, the 1 was amputated, but he died soon after. 
This was in the fall of 1815. 

By some arrangeme.nts Rooe:r't shed his I.!laim to the IIBeech Woode" 
property about the date of Adams mardage in 1799 01' 1799 ~ and purchased 100 
acres of land in Pelham (no",. knoW1~ as Church F~I'l!l) 3/4 mile north-west of 
Font Hill. He soon mar:ded Ollr honO\U'!!Ht J!io'ther, and B large shaM 
of hard labor was -::heir unIted ion. In the year 1812 they removed into 
the township of Thorold. Thev had acqulr~d 300 acres of land on what is now 
known as the "Quaker Road." 1'he:r>8 ogain father had enough to do in lifting 
up the axe upon the thick tre6S~ mother had a full share of burdens in 
providing for the WCl.nts of an incl~easing family. She ga,ve birth to thirteen 
children. To those ~ who aN! acquainted with pione£'!t' life can be understood 
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the toil, perseverance and indomitable cour·age which had to be endured 
by Robert and Sarah Spencer. He was his own carpenter, blacksmith~ 
tanner and shoemaker etc. , while she supeI'intended the preparation 
of the wool and flax, and the spinning of the same~ and when the fabrics 
returned from the weaver,she made the garments. In fact. industry and 
frugal! ty formed the hasis of their success. Their home became furnished 
wi th the necessities of li fe, and many a needy and weary person partook of 
their hospitali ty. 

As time passed on, gr-andfather madE! frequent ViB1 ts to his childr'en 
who were scattered wi thin a radius of twel VB mi les of his home. He had 
his favourite horse, Which he rode upon. The "'1"1 t:er can remember the 
exciting shouts of"grandfather ll which saluted the old man's ears from the 
children, as he rode up the lane heading to the house of his son Robert. 
His visits to the said home became more freauentf and each time his stay 
was lonf,er. At length he said to Robert and Sarah"if they were willing 
he would like to make his home I,d th them. \I They pave him a cordial we1com~ 
and the father and grandfather became an inmate of his son Robert's family. 
He gave no reason for his desire to change but no doubt there was fe~t a 
congeniality in Robert's family, that he did not witness wherE! he left. 
This was about the year 1815. flfo ,"as 5ix feet in heip:ht t well proportioned 
and muscular. There was an elas to his step for one of his years. 
He walked upright; was a shrewd observer of men and things. and would give 
pet-nicknames, descriptive in character '..there he thought parties did not 
keep ri~ht time. He occasionaL_y '.·.fOrked at shcemakine or mending. In the 
sprinr. of 182::3 he nilrne8sed his horse to a buggy intending to go to the 
store for tohacco. The v:ritel" wa.s invited to go Hith him (being then a lad 
of 11~ years), and when about two miles on the road, the hor-se suddenly 
took fright t ran out--s~cle the road and ':lYe!' a lop, throwing both occupants 
out. Thev were both bildly hUl't B;randfather so seriously that he died of 
the effects of hir:l wounds four cavs afterviards. His event ful life' urrQinat!'!i 
in his ninetieth vear. 

Father had sold his far'm Pelhmn and soon after the marriap;€ of his 
daup;htE:!r Cathe!'ine to .ToG.:'ail Piige t gave her 50 aCl"'esof his Thorold land • 
having s\.lbsequentlv 'len 85 acres of the ~jame land to his son Thomas ~ and 
settled them on their respective portions. In the veill:' 1855 their vounf,est 
daughter Ann died. All. the other 1"'S had married and left the parenti! 
roof, the two youngest sons bein}~ vet unmarried respect! vely 18 and 16 
years. 'I'he parents fAcl t:1eit' need of help., vlted their son Adam 
Spencer cH1d wi fe to take the of the farm and household. Thev 
accepted the offer ~ and moved to the homestead in the year 1886. Robert wert 
to wot'k for himself in his minori ty ~ but William remained on the farm as a 
helper. At the age of 23 years WLll5.am marr'ied elizabeth Hhite and settled 
on i1 part of the farro1, The pa!'ents formed part of IIdam Spencer's familv and 
continued to partake ther at tbr' same table in the eniovment of much 
harmonv, in every sense of the ...:nr';' 

http:WLll5.am


In the early part of 184&. the Mother. Sarah Spence.r became afflicted 
with a very painful disease: aevere spasms in her bowels, giving her intense 
pain. After a rew weeks trial. Dr Frazer gave it as his opinionthat there was 
no use in giving medicine t excepting narcotics to ease the pain. After about 
three months, contrary to expectation, she became 80 much better a& to walk 
about. There was an interval or relief for about three weeks, when she was 
again taken 111 suddenly, and remained so until death put an end to har 
sufferings. Which event took place the 22nd 8th month l846 t about five and 
one half months from the beginning of her illness. She had been many years 
a consistent member of the Society of Friends, and during the latter part 
of her life occupied the position of overseer and elder. 

In the early part of the year 1857. Adam Spencer and family removed to 
South Norwich, Oxford County, accompanied by the father. The bond of social 
and fraternal ties was very strong in him toward the family. The father 
lived in the enjoyment of nearly uninterrupted good health until the latter 
part of the year 1859, he fell and dislocated, or broke one of his hips, 
which deprived him of ever walking again. He lingered five and one half 
months when death terminated his sufferings. A short time before his death 
he said emphatically "death will be a pleasure!!. He died the 6th, 5th month, 
1860, aged 87 years, 7 months and 26 days. His remains were conveyed to 
Pelham, and buried by the side of his wife on the first day following. He 
also lived and died a consistent mew~er of the Society of Friends. Ten 
children and their companions attended his funeral. FiVe of those children 
have since joined the silent dead and six of their friends have gone over to 
the silent majority. Three of the sons and two of the daughters are still 
living: Thomas aged 86~ Mary aged B2, Abigail aged B1, Adam aged 73,and 
Robert aged 70. Robert married again since his father's death. so their 
are five children by marriage left viz: Rachael, Thomas' wife. Catherine, 
Adam'. wife, Eliza, Robert's wife, Elizabeth, John's widow and Elizabetn 
Williams widow. (since married to Albert Stover.) 

The following lines bearing upon the death of the late Adam Spencer 
are contributed by a lady residing in this vicinity. 

"A voice hath gone from Zion's hill, 
A watchman from her wall; 

Oh! who the vacant place shall fill 
And to the people call. 

On every side in ambush deep~ 
Lies hid the secret woe; 

Dh! who shall wake '''hile others sleep 
Who shall the trumpet blow! 

The falthful. few who stood with thee, 
Upon the ramparts high. 

Hath midst the ~~ny a feeble knee, 
And many Ii faili'g eye. 
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Thou of the strongest of the band, 
Hast first been called away, 

Oh! well may Zion weeping stand, 
In sorrow and dismay. 

Well may she weep; her erring sons 
No more shall hear thy voice 

No more her meek and lowly ones 
Shall listen and rejoice. 

Well may her daughters sit in dust, 
And put their sackcloth on: 

When God in judgement calls the just, 
Well may thf\ people mourn. 

Norwich Gazette, September 5~ 1989 Page 2 Cols 2 and 3 

OLD TIME EXPERIENCES - In the Bush and on the Farm 

Interesting Reminiscences from the P€n of the late Adam Spencer 

In last week's Gazette we p~omised to give t in future issues. the 
diary or rather history of old-time experiences, written by the late 
Adam Spencer a short time before the commencement of the sickness which 
led to his death, and in accordance with that promise we publish this 
week an instalment of the document alluded to, omitting the opening 
pages which deal with matters of family history which were referred to 
at length last week. The history, of which we shall give a portion 
each week for the next three or four issues, will be found deeply 
interesting to every reader, young and old. It gives a complete pen
picture of old-time farming in all Hs peculiar Berio-cornic phases, 
and of the vagaries by which the early systems of education were 
characterised, and finally, up to the time where the w!"iting ends 
abruptly, and the writer lays aside the pen fo!" ever, deals wi_ the 
various phases of religious thought and experience through which he 
passed in the course of an eve~tful history. Omitting the po~tions 
indicated the document reads as followe:

When ! was a few months old my parents removed from Pelham Township 
into 1'horold t the adjoining on~ and settled on a farm with but littlet 

improvements where my father employed hi5 energy and skill in clearing 
and improving for a home, My mother also bore her share in performing 
the domestic duties which devolved upon her. I had eSI"ly and full 
opportunity to obseI"ve and to take in pioneer' life. 

In the very early settlement of the country a heavy wind or hurricane 
passed over the country and If!v~l1f'!d the forest to the ground from one half 
to a mile wide. Two years <1ft~rwal'd a fire consumed the fallen timber and 
a large and product!ve pastut'e field was the result. This field lay about 
one mUe from my father's farin to which the cattle daily resorte~ altd f%'om 
which they had to be brought horne at night and which caused at times a good 
deal of hunting to find them. Each herd was supplied with a bell; the 
variation in the sound enabhd th~ practiced ear to determine the location 
of the herd. I could not p~1:t'f{)rm the service of cow boy unt11 I became old 
enough to become equainted with the routes,but I was early put to driving 
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oxen 	 and horses, the former more icular as they were ruuch used J 

it required much skill to drive from hlO to four yoke of oxen 
to plough among the stumps, 

The farmers tried each year' to clear a new fi.eld to put into 
wheat. It took 1flany hard knccks to fell the big trees. The logging 
time took place in the fall time to secure a sowing in a proper 
time. As each farmer was uGually alone the rolling of the logs into 
heaps was mostly performed what they te~ned bees~ that is, one of 
the farmers would invite h neighbors to a$sist him in clearing his 
fallow. A general turn out 14a8 commonly the result, each party who 
had a yoke of oxen would bring them 1 men would divide off into 
companions of four or five includin)', the ox-driver, said driver was 
considered the captain of hiB party who would plan the heaps and divide 
the work, each compan)' would commence at the same side of the clearing 
and take equal space as near as possible; and a vigorous strife would 
be persevered in order to come out first bel3't~ or which should pile 
the greatest numbers of heaps. A similtlI' scene would occur each day 
until all the neighbors had their logging done •. All the time of 
chopping $ such timber as would make rails were cut into suitable 
lengths for rails. Those logs were drawn to the outside of the 
clearing,several piles of the best ~ood was commonly piled outside of 
the clearlng for the coming winterlg fire wood. The work of burningt 

the hea.ps would be entered upr,n;. as soon as possible and with diligent 
closing together the burning pieces would soon be consumed. It required 
a good deal of raking and picking up small stuff. When the ground was 
clear a harrow t made three square with from seven to nine strong teeth. 
was drawn eeveral times over among the roots by oxen, which was mostly 
severe on their necks caused the continuous jerking, the ground thus 
prepared, the seed was sown and a mora perfect harrowing would be 
given until the soH was sufficiently, soon the wheat would 
appear <l. beaut iful green. As soon as the sowing was done the outlying 
logs were split into rails and the fence put up The following year 
the faI'rner was rewarded by "l harvest, as a general thing. The 
process of clearing was repeated each year by the thrifty farmer-until 
his clearing was large enough, or six years the smaller stumps 
would be sufficiently rotten t(J be pulled from the ground, and another 
clearing would rol10w, and the ground hna furnished meadow as 
pasture, was ploughed and cIJ.l t: 1Vlltcd as thf: rarmer thought best. 

The people had largely t,} on domestic manufacture. Each 
farmer endeavoured to groY< sufficient flax for their own use t commonly 
ranglng from one half to one ~cJ:'e. When it had to be pulled up 
by the roots and laid in small bundle!;; and set up to dry , said work 
was often perform\':;~d by women and children, Hhen SUfficiently dry it was 
taken into the barn and the seed threshed off by a flail, the next 
process was to aprend th£' st.al;~s Oti a amooth floor to be exposed to wet 
and eunshine until the inner sti3.lk became rotten I but the outer fibre 
remained strong. Cat'lEI ,'laS requ!r-eci not to l.et the flax remain exposed 
too long to the injury of the fibr~. At a proper time it was gathered 
up and housed until the time for deeming ,whlch was commonly done in the 
late fall. It had to be kiln ~ then placed under a heavy brake 
made for the purpose until the inner r1ter.l was broken into items. 
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Then it had to pass undsr the hands of a swingler who separated the 
refuse from the fibre. The prc''::elM of cleaning was very dusty and 
unpleasant. The flbr~ was then tak~n to the house and the next process 
was perfonned by the wom~n. By me~ns of ~ machine called a hatchel the 
tow was removed from the pure and both were spun on small wheels 
adopted for the purpose" The f6m~le portion of the family would sit lin 
concert with feet on the treadles of the WhEH and hands on the distaff, 
discussing or singing as the case may be. 

_N_?_r_w_i_c_h_~_z._e_t_t_e_t...... .........e_m_b_e_r __ f2!~S_.ep __5-'-~_1_9_B_9_._Pa."'"~'-'!_3"""~__.j._ 

THE LATE ADAM SPENCER 

Additional Notes Relative to his Decease 

In further reference to the death of the late Adam Spencer. by way 
of addition to our remarks on that subject last ~e.kt which by the way 
were copied bysev@t'al of ou!" contemporaries, thus showing the status 
of the deceased in the estimation ,'f the outside public, we append a few 
notes t~ken during a conversation members of the family at the old 
homestead , and at the store, th€ of which were lined with manuscript 
bearing the famili~r hand"'ITit of th~ departed pioneer. In fact all around 
were the evidemces of the 1I'.'ork .:;f brain and in rambling around the garden 
and looking down upon the romantic scene, in t.fhich the mill stood out as an 
important feature, the evidences of the work of his hands were equally patent. 
In the home we had the opportunity of meeting the aged partner of hh life 
who is patiently and trustingly fOT the call to come up higher. 
lovingly cared fot' by the younger members of the family, from W~O!Il we gathered 
the rollowing facts: Adam spencer· had been somewhat poorly all winter f but 
was, first confined to his bed on the 25th of last month, with the distressing 
experiences usually attending c5t;ca!.' of the liver and stomach. Up to that 
time, though unwell t he had held many interesting meetings,and not very.long 
ago a meeting for worship took at the bouse, a large number of friends 
being present, The lest meeting he attended was held at the old 
meeting house near his home. t() whi.ch he was able to walk. Throughout his 
sickness he waa very cheerful; !! great deal, bearing hls 
tria.l with great patience and "'us tmatior. ~ .:m.d ever thoughtful of the 
'i>lelfal"e of those around him. Befc!"e the fotal oharacter of his disease 
was known he was anxiously IcC/kin? forward to an enlarged field and increased 
operations in religious work~ of the fact of his having given over 
the management of the buslness l.rrto younp.l!:t" hands, ever qualifying his 
projects tdth the expression HIf th~ LordwH1. '! His end was perfect peacs. 
In a .conversation.with ,1ocob Gain'9!' h(~ refet'red to the fact that it was 
hard to leave the 11tHe. girls ~ to '.-lhom he was deeply attached, and who 
returned his love with compound He r'eferred a little to the 
Society of Friendr:; and in tones of sl,)oke of the recent separation 
of the two bodies. He that rt message be given to each and all of 
them, that massage being that he bore no ill-will to any, that he desired 
that his love be given to each t":xl ClIL His eonvE!rsation was principally 
of heaveut A little before d~1ath he said tt! feel weak; I shall soon 
walk the streets of the New Jertlsal'2m. If In '::;O!wersing with a friend on 
the subject he rema!'ked that h~ they r,muld kno\>' each other in 
heaven, but the great white tht'on~ and the Father sitting there with Jesus 
at his side would absorb alI atterr'~1(Jn. His last words were: "I am almost 



,.., I ahall loon be at rest;" then, after I!I pause. liMy heart _,II 
indicating that it was paining him. To the last he was conscious. 
At 1:35 on ~iday evening, the 23rd t the spirit fled to the God who 
gave it, sorrowing relatives surrounding the bedside as he breathed 
his last. 

Fifty-seven years have elapsed since his conversion, and forty 
years since he first commenced his ministry and for any success that had 
been attained during that ministry desired that praise should be 
given to God a.lone. He settled In the location that will bear his name 
for all time to come, about thirty-three years ago) carrying on the 
farm and the two mills. He rebuilt the saw-mill and buHt the present 
grist-mill which is well fitted modern improvements. He settled 
his boys there on various POI't (if the large trsct of land which he owned. 
It seems unnecessary to say that he expressed a desire that everything in 
connection with his funeral should be plain in the extreme. Several 
incidents in connection with his father's life were mentioned by the family 
but enough has been given just now to indicate the character of the death 
of our late friend, enough to show that aB he lived so he died, strong in 
reliance on the promises of the Savio~i and illustrating to the full the 
genuineness of his own practical faith in the teachings which will now 
prove his most lasting monument in the memories of his widely-extended 
circle of friends and relatives. 

OLD TIME EXPERIENCES 

In the Bush and on the Farm 

Interesting Reminiscences from the pen of the late Adam Spencer - Continued 

When the spinning was done the yarn was sent to the weaver, care being 
taken to have a fine piece for bettel" wear and some coarser. Each farmer 
endeavored to keep a flock of sheep the wool from which was also manufactured 
into suitable fabrics. After shearing the wool was sent to the carding 
machine and made into rolls after which the women would spin thQm into 
yarn ; a large wheel was used for the purpose t the spinners being employed 
on their feet. The yarn was next sent to the weaver, to be made into flannel 
which was afterwards made into bedding or underwear. Some parts of the 
flannel was sent to the fulling mill and cloth dressing made. 

My father was a sert of natural mechanic and could do useful jobs in 
various departments. He had a blacksmith shop and did his own work and some 
of the neighbors; he also tanned his own leather and made shoes for his 
family. He worked in wood and most of his building, and among other 
things he made a loom and employed a weaver to work it on shares, the 
weaver to have hie board and apooUng and quildog and assistance to put 
In the web for which h@ received half the earnings. The spooling often 
fell to my lot. I had no objection to the work except that it interfered 
with my play. Sometimes I managed to play the truant and get out of hearing 
and the sisters would have to do It; but my father's discipline exercised. 

salutary restraint upon me. My sisters soon learned to weave which consoled them 
to earn a good deal of money. 
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When quite young I helped rather in the blacksmith shop and learned 
to do II littlo in that way. I 1'11.90 tried my skHl<!t mending my own shoes. 
The last pair father made were BO much too large that I never enjoyed them; 
therefore when they were worn I mQde myself a pair which so commended me as 
a shoema.ker that mother concluded to have file make her a pair which was such 
an improvement on my first attempt that for some years I made a portion of 
the shoes for the family. I was about eleven years old when I made the first 
shoes. A large share of praise was b~stowed upon the youngster ror those 
feats. 

The chances for school l~at':n wcre very limited. The first school 
house at which r attended was built of round logs notched together at the 
corners and the open spaces between th~ logs were filled with pieces of 
wood and fitted for the openings ~nd plastered over with clay; they were 
called log houses. This one was ahout 18 x 20 feet to the beams on which 
the upper flool' was laid. The hf!i'll'th was of earth and the back part of 
the fireplace was built of iron or bog ore and nearly four feet high. 
Above that the chimney was built ~ strips of wood covered with mud supported 
em the back wall and on each sIde by circular pieces of wood repbifll! from 
the logs of the house to the near~st beam, said chimney being so constructed 
that often the smoke remained in the school room causing much discomfort. 
The writing desks were made of plank and placed around the inside of the 
room against the logs. The seats were made of slabs with the round side 
down and four legs to each bench. 

The law regulating schools was very meagre. The teacher proposing 
to teach would get up a. subscription for a term of three months charging 
a certain amount for each scholar and divide his board among the employerS at 
an equal ratio according to the scholars sent. which was called Itboarding 
round" and designed to lessen the cash payme.nt. The subscription would 
describe what was to be tau8ht. Readingt ~iting, and arithmetic only were 
taught by all the teachers I went to except one and he tauAht grammar and 
geography in addition. The teachers were mostly poor scholars themselves. 
The sessions were fou~ hours each ferenoon and afternoon with a short 
intermission each session with five and one half days per week, but every 
other seventh day was taken as a holiday. The &01100113 terms were much 
detached the schools being witnc,ut a teacher for' months together and the 
scholars would forget much they hat! learned, During my young days I went 
to school at detached intervals for two years and one term of three months. 
I made the greatest advance in arithmetic of which r was particula:rly fond. 
Again at about sixteen I went one three months to Bchool at which I gained 
satisfactorily. As I grew in years my reading improved by use and a 
teacher we boarded when our children were in school gave me useful lessons 
in writing. From various ways I added to my little stock of learning as 
occa~ion demanded. 

To my parents weI'e horn 13 chIldren. Ca~;ladne ·..;as the eldest; then 
a daughter thl!y called r~~1:'Ywtrich di.~d in .infancy .. +-hp nex+ born was Thomas 
thE!'n Elizabeth, Mary, Alnr,all and Lvdia~ then rny~e.tf;next~was a ~on wno was 
named Robert but who died at two Yflars; next vli18 John Henderson, then Robert 
and William, last vldS a daughter named Anna .,."ho died at the age of twelve. 
Such a family required much car", ;md Eme;~gy on the part of my parents. 
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A few years after my birth I1fj parents joined the Society of Friends 
but did not request for their children to do so, but they were concerned 
to train us right by example and precept; by them I was early taught that 
theI'e is a God to whom I was accountable, that there was a heaven of 
happiness for those who loved and served Him, and also that there was a 
place of misery for those who disobeyed Him. These things made me very 
thoughtful while young, particularly after retiring to bed at night, but 
I got rid of my convictions by the thought that little children were of 
the kingdom of heaven a.'1d that I wns too young to be held accountable. 
As years passed on I could not plead sLlch immunity. Then the thought 
"there is time enough yet" was t110 excuse for a disregard of the wi 11 of 
God; therefore. although held in restraint by the judicious care of my 
parents and a great regard to my reputation, I shunned many of the evils 
in the world yet 1 lived virtually without God and without hope in the 
world the greater part of my minority. 

About the seventeenth Veal' of my age, a separation took place in the 
Society of Friends. The parties were designated by the terms ttOrthodox:' 
and"HicKsites". The Hid<sites adl1ered to Unitarian doctrines, but the 
Orthodox held to the Divinity of Christ and the work of the Spirit of God 
upon the mind of men. The Hicksi tes were the most numerous at Gotham 
and one who had the care of the meeting house being one of them shut the 
house against the Orthodox Friends. Ny father offered them the tl..<:le of his 
dwelling house as. a meeting place until they could be better provided for. 
Accordingly the meeting was hell: at my father!s for one year and as a 
result it became a sor1: of headquarters foI" travelling Friends. It was 
my place to take care of their horses. The example and conversation of 
those strangers Friends as we call~~d them represented the Christian. 

As a consequence of the separation there was much disputing on the 
subject of religion, There Has also a body of professors "ho called 
themselves Christians. putting the tbe long sound on the letter "If I In 
the first part of the '~'ord. Hith these people the ~~ethodists had a 
controversy. In the hearing of the arguments pro and con there were 
some things adduced from Scripture against the Di vini ty of Christ which 
caused a doubt :l.n my mind but whi.ch T did not approve. 

About that time :ny father hired a man as foreman in brick-makinp; 
who was a Universalist and heldd:e same doctrine as the Hicksites. With 
that man I had many arguments ns the Di vini ty of Christ I could not 
answer. About that tim8 l:TI\' brotilec Thorr.as hunded me a newspaper which 
had enclosed one of his» fl'Ol11 a stope, it having an extract from 
the "Age of Eeaf.lon,1I by T. Paine. together' from those various sources 
my mind Has trow)led with dOlL'::ts i:lla wet'€'! like fire in my bones and not 
easily removed. Yet I did not them. 

On~1 thing that I rr'ilY mention connection with the separation 
among the rriends. The hold took upon my parents minds, They seemed 
borne down by the Hei.ght of it and it Has ir.lPrinted on their countenances, 
which c,Siused with me i1 secret wi t11 them and was a remote help to m:vse1f . 
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I may here remark there was about four years of my life which I 
have looked upon as lost time, which were the years from seventeen 
to twenty inclusive. 7hose years were devoted (that is, my spare time) 
to amusement a~d the reading of works of fiction, and withal I became 
somewhat conceited with my ability as an arguer of religion, although 
I had no practical religious experience. Yet I was preserved from 
serious departures ~ld as far as I know maintained a fair character as a young 
man of the world. 

Soon after the commencement of my twanty-fi1"St year a great trial 
took place in my father's family which brought great sorrow upon my 
mind. My pleasant pictures were marred and my vain hopes were frustrated. 
At length I appealed to my Heavenly Father for redress which was the first prayer 
I ever made to God. The answer was, how lonR have I suffered thy ingratitude? 
This answer to my petition sealed conviction on rrrJ mind in !'eRaI'd to my 
sinfulness in the sight of God and I became a mourner in very deed which 
continued foI' some time without rny being able to take up the resolution to 
mend my ways. One day I atttended a Methodist meeting which was held in a 
private house. As the minister read the following text:" Behold the end 
of all things is at hand; be ye therefore sober and watchful unto prayer"! 
a change took place in my purpose and I resolved henceforward to turn my 
face heavenward. r could not retain what the minister further said I was 
so absorbed with my own thoughts. 

I m~ver faltered or turned back from that resolution though I often 
tried an easier path than the way of the Cress. For ,leII.Ie months I kept 
retired from young company and endeavored to maintain a watch against 
evil courses as was shown me by my Heavenly Father. 

Norw,i-ch Gazette, Se,eternher 26, 1~~9! Page 2, eols 3 and 4 

OLD TIME EXPERIENCES 

1]1 ;theBul5h and on the Farm 

Interesting Reminiscences ~r~. tbe l2.ep. o,f the•. late Adam S,eencer 

I soon became a stri ct attende1' of the Fr·iend I s meeting for worship 
both on First Days and in the middle of the week. For a time ~ before 
making a profession at attending meetings, I often sought places of 
retirement where 1 spent a time on b~nded knees in silent supplication. 
Often after the family had. retir'ed for the night I spent a time on my 
knees inVOking the mercy and guidance of my Hoavenly rather. On one 
occasion my mother had l.leen out ~ and coming in beheld me upon my knees, 
I have reason to believe it was a cause of :joy to my parents. The next 
morning my father feelingly encouraged me in right thinF,s. Frequently 
for some months in summel' I would tako a walk at the hou!' of twilight 
to meditate. The glories of the setting sun reminded me of the Creator 
of all things and the vast western expanse was typed of eternlty. tt was 
:iuch a ne\'l discipline theit 1 was orten lonely but I felt it safest for 
me. On First Day afternoons during that summer I taught a first Day 



$chool, in an old house of my l'atherig, Or ratll.!er. I heard the children 
'Who came, reel te concert well selected verses whic..'t-j the children 
appeared to enjoy and afforded comfort to myself. 

I found myself encompassed th infirmity and began to think if I 
was joined in fellowship with SOl,:!,} religious body, it would be. a. help 
to me. My great sympathy for rrry parents was one :ause of :i.ncllnl.ng 
towards the Society of Friends. I therefore studlously read their books 
particularli'Sev"ell j s History of Friends tl where I, found in condensed 
form the testimony of so many different persons who were unite~ in the 
Christian religion as recorded in the scripture of Truth. ~11e bearing 
ample testimony to the Di "lin of christ a'1d the atonement He made for 
the sins of the world by His suffer-ins; on the cross. th~re a:s~ bore 
testimony to tht~ work of Chris t in the soul of man by H:l.s splrl t and 
pr'oducin~ the change from natur..~ to • which brought. man into harmOl? 
wi th his <> Creator. 1 ..ras convinced that Fr·iends !naint~ined a, st~dard 0 

Christian doctrine and of reli attainment. r made applicatl.On and 
was re~eived into membership 14i th Friends. This was rtr';1 twenty-second 
year. 

An experience of note took place with me before I joined the society. 
On one occasion! found my two youngest brothers disputing, for which I 
admonished them and gave them some serious advice. The act on my part 
was right but for the first time I named the name of Christ as a religious 
teacher' and W'as important that r should know of departing from iniquity. 
My mind was f HIed with a great sense of gull t because my past sins. 
Those sins for which I felt the greatest conde~~&~ion at the time of their 
commission,appeared to have the penalty of dMth in them, 1 hastened to 
a retired place and there on bended knees (my Judge appearing to be before 
me) I pleaded for mercy in the most earnest and penitent manner. Soon my 
gracious INrd extended the sceptre of his love toward me and the language 
was presented to my spiritual ear as had been addressed to Israel through 
the prophet Isaiah. It'I'heugh your sins be as scarlet they shall be as 
white as snow-; though pen lIke crimson they shall be 85 wool." Gratitude 
and praise to God so filled my lli('Juth that I said HI will pra thee t 
Oh Lor'd, while r have my being, 1 will praise thee before the sons of men. II 
That was the most blessed experif:'nce so that ! have reason to say tlI love 
the Lord because he hath heard the voice of my supplication and my cry." 
That love and mercy has been extended all my lif~ long. My sins had been 
such in the sight of God and made manifest to myself that doubts would 
occasionally arise as to the possibility of their having been forgiven; 
those doubts were evidently the buffettings of Satan. t! On one blessed occasion 
a language was addressed to my spiritual ea~ as from my Saviour the 
Lord Jesus Christ "The t'eproaches of them that reproached thee fell on 
me. !I My glo!' lous Advocl\.te so revealed Himself in me, that doubts never 
afterwards troubled me; blessed be the name of the Lord. 

Having become a member among Friends and interested in church 

affairs time passed comfortably, An ev~nt followed of life-long interest, 

on the eIghth day of the Tl'!nth Month of 1834 r was united in marriage 

with Catharine Gaine!", daughtE.'lI' of Isaac and Christia.na Gainer, who were 

leading members among Friends gave careful attention to the right 

training of their childrer.. The union proved to he a happy one through life. 
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rtft chHdren were born to us, fom~ 13C1i1~ and ona daughter, who claimed 
our united care. It was severml months after our marriage before we 
were in a position to kf;ep house by oUTselv@iL I was in the building 
business and had (I, contra.ct on hend and oU.'" own house to build. At 
length becoming settled in a home of our own ! ~till worked as a builder, 
and on the ninth day (If the Tenth ~1onth, 18 35 ~ our eldest son was born· 
whom we called Jacob C'~iner. About vn~ weel\ after my s later Annie died 
which was a great trial to my My sister Abigail~·wno was married 
removed to 't~!:rhome in St Catheritl'",~L father's family was reduced to 
themselves and two youngest sons. parents requested that .. should 
come and live in th~ house with them and take charge of affaiD~r After 
conaultation with my wife's parents W~ concluded to t~y it iop.:a time. 
Brother Robert who was eighteen y't:Brs old ~U'IS allowed the time of his 
minority and. I lent him my ci:u·p~nt'i.!l' tools. Brother William worked with 
me on the farm. There was a precious harmony maintained between my mother 
and wife which made matters very 

In order to be a true Chrlstlan the ,..thole mind must be giver.Lup to 
the wll1}of, God with faithful watchfulness .into prayers. There are many 
things if not resisted and gua:r'ded clgainst choke the wora until it 
becometh fruitful. 

For sever'al years I attended m~~dng and lost ground in religious 
life until there was !!n~ither de~: nor rain nor field of offering." 

Belonging to the me~ting was' a mlnister,i!l. man o:fconsiderable affability, 
affable 	in his manner and a genial companiclD. H~ largely occupied the time itl 

vocal ministry nearly every meet and it ~a5 plMsant to listen to him 
therefore the meeting time was 5p~nt without an earnest seeking unto God 
to know and to do his will. His ministry was not of a deep guarding 
character. His sermons were mostl'! drawn fl~om Old Testament history 
and sometimes appeared more like a than anything else. At length 
such service began to tire, partie as I Jegan ~gain to realize my 
own cond:i.tion. I sometimes thought that th<!5 minister feared that 
the children would wake up and see wOn't was golng on. Ho did not bear 
a character for upright dealing8'''i~:h l'!l<1ny in the community. 

Norwich Gazette October 3 

ot,D TIME EXPERIENCES 

In the Bush and on the Farm 

Oti one occasion I bad dealing!!' with and r thought he 
tried to take advantage, so deep waG my conviction of the fact that I 
lost all confidence in his preaching ~;h:tch was an addiHonal cause for 
me to seek to the alone source for' A neh' zeal 'i<lS awakened in me. 
About that tlme the 6ubjecl': of lJav f"chools was introduced and urged 
with a good deal of forc~ by ministers as an antidote against 
unbelief ~ etc. I entered the work ~dth a of doing good ~ and also 
wl'th the thought that Fr-iends 'I'H:1rc a. lukewarn: state. I was superintendent 
of Cl First DaY'lichool held in a IH!hcc.1 houst: rot' sev~ral years, but was 
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careful to keep within prop~r limi~6 or r&th~r to to the more literal 
instruction of the scripture. At onfl tim'S r 'I&utuI'0d en t719 more spiritual 
exercise and explanation of divine thin~s. Afte~ dicf,i~sing the school as 
I was leaving th~ house the language accompfiniod with dlvin~ authority 
arrested me. "Who ht:i1:h t'aquirl!d tlimt!f1 tt"li.•lt;ti &~ y~~ h!j'1e~ to tread my 
courts. Bring no more oblations. I! Such ~/.:lf'! the ~ffect that! dare not 
resist the solemn cOfiI.mand c;.nd ! LCH.red I.mci~r n st!n~e of G:Hl.ia gre4tr'~!1 
and my own unworthyn\l?;ss. t1any montht3 "hile I WcH,; 1'let at liberty 
to engage in religious s(!rvic~s, OJ;' eVerl to s[JY more than very little 
about religion. I had 1:0 withhoJ.d rtiy mouth 9'len froz.1 good t I could not 
understand how some could say th~y t~·ere to SrH..1t'lK whi10 
restraint was my contimJed discipl.l!H~. fit I D.!ci.:!'le content to 
bear the yoke i.n my youth t to put l1IJ mouth (;.t.:.st if eo b13 there 
might be hope. It \-tas to me "the tim~ of 11!i:'A':'!iing th.'! ftohutti.ngs of Him 
who hath the keys t who shutt~th ctnd 11:.; man or>en<'ith, ~'lhf) opcl1eth and no 
man shutteth. 

I have many times ISlnc~ in the ~}c:-.)!'ciM of thiS T:'iniatry , to know 
the shuttings first to pa3s cve;t' "'Y tllind &nd EIC the t:t'ue o?~rdng6 followed 
I could rest in confidence that it wan of the Lord and ~ot of my own 
imagination. The lesson that Jesus taught hin disciples h~ still teaches 
to everyone of his learners. "iHthout me ye c':.n de nothing. II 

As I abode in this Btat~ of Lord and 
Master was pleased o~ his love 
and a loving .elise of HIs divin'2 ''>lhtch "uc.c 7:\':?; :"i'310icfl greatly. 
It was like joy in the Holy Ghost. But 1 soon found tha\: ! could not 
retain the spirit or the blessing it·s .i.t \lc:1S of th~ Lcrd!!. di::p;;mB!ng, 
I felt the need or a faithfUl ~!al::d.d tb im'olved 8. 

strict wilten unto praY6r both ,. The Lord 
wa.s pleased often to fill mv heart: N ~(;t:;;0 of lc'{(!' and to open 
my understanding .in scrirture truths, irH3C'Jl~J.::h t:v~t all [;lY past doubts 
respecting the dIvinity of Christ H1S ,Hfy:llh:Q ard I could call lUm 
Lord by the Holy Ghost, ~:h~n I 'GfJ f.l.J,~r~3t,; J d.nful course and 
called to give my heart to th::: Lo:',; ~ I that if 
! was fal thful a Si ft in the" .i;1;\,y would How 
1t was to be bl'ought ar,cui: I co:.;ll net ;'::0:' ,.~:\,'!t: • for years 
doubts of the divinity of C!u."'ist LeLcd ·..~2 I fc::l S'c~!'1": tL:J::: ! ~i"Ould never 
be authorized to spl!Jck. in nam!"" mt tl W'C"~e r;:;r:lo'.r~d.!t is 
a. blessed thin~ to have the 'Cl"'vth' Ct', Scrip:urn 
opened to the mind and r,eale:d ,Ll" Si5".riour said to 
Peter, "Blessed art: thou ~ Simon fl~::h r;1 r1 hath not 
revealed this unto thee ~ but [80th!'!" :::.:~:: in ','L::'.. 11 If the church 
is built UpOl1 the Chr':':st th10 r~o;:k t i~'H3t 1"'", t!: ~ .1.f - , '::::: r.::velation 
of God whatever inBtrunwmtalitiesn~ r:,:;:y b.::: t() u::;.~ fo!' his gracious 
purpoees. 

I had not only openings in divlni:' i:ruths bllt I hEld temptations 
to believe doctrinf.lS ~hich t:er't;) ::10': '(1'U',. The; c:;:':,11 1.:<1:( [~dvcntage 

of my te:1cierness and teachablen':'S8 0:' ::tind he ~"3 an ag~l of 
light. These invitations \"~!'c ~"':) d1.'/int1 openings 
tha.t I had to be very deHb"!r'ate in ;~~fef'3r:C;! to believed. 
But as patience wae abod~ b. I ~'ras to d isc,,,t";:1 DCf't' ·'on truth and 
error. At length I appealed to ill? Ht;3.venly Fe-th",:)" v,Hh the;: I.::TIquiT'Y J why 
is it that ! am so tempted? The t;~o5" 1'1')\;; br~ able to spMk 
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on the.e condition. if thou hadst not been tried with them thyself? 
I thankfully submitted; bel1aving the divine hand had permitted the 
temptations. 

As I witnessed an overcoming and an increase in the fellowship of 
God's strong desires were raised within me that others might partake 
of like precious faith. 

(At this point the writing ceases abruptly, the pen having been laid 
aside for ever, and the writer having succumbed to the physical pains 
which were the precursors of his journey to the country where all things 
should be made clear to him. Robert Stover, brother of the deceased, 
has promised to give a short digest of the biography. and in perusing 
these linaa~, will be reminded of that promise. - Ed. Gazette.) 

NEWS AND NOTES 


Please make the following corrGction in your copy of the 
last issue #18, Twelfth Mo. (December) 1976. 

Page 13, Line 3 - For HArt Gallery" read HOntario Archives". 

1977 ANNUAL HISTORICAL BUS TOUR 

Keep Thursday, August 18th open for our Annual Bus Tour. You will 
be getting a flyer with details and pric~B in June or' early July. Since 
Canadian Yearly Meeting is being held in Newmarket at Pickering College 
this year, the week of August 15th - 22nd, the tour will start from 
Pickering College after lunch and explore old Meeting Houses and burial 
grounds in Pickering and Uxbridge Townships, including the site and the 
part left standinR aft~r the disastrous fire of 1905 when Pickering College 
was in Pickering, Tea will be served at the Hertzberg's Farm in 
Uxbridge. In the meantime, how about going down to the Ontario Archives 
at 77 Grenville Street, Toronto, and reading through relevant microfilms 
in MS 303 task; fot" the Finding-Aid 17v R.oger.' Nieki!t'son. t\lI!io t drop in at 
FI'iends House Library and read the cHary of the two young Nicholson sisters t 
visitors from England in 1a9£:" 
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QUAKER P!LGRIMS TO BRITA!N RETURti TO TORONTO WITH GIFT FOR THE LIBRARY 
r ? 

One of the places visited was the Friends Me~ting House in Meeting 
House Lane, Lancaster, Lancs t rIght close to the prison where many early 
Quakers were imprisoned. The Inventory of Documents kept in the Meeting 
House was produced to celbrate the approaching tercentary of the Lancaster 
Meeting. These documents form a remarkably unbroken record of a local 
Quaker community, ita concerns with charity, demography, discipline, 
property, ethics, doctrine and persecution. We are most grateful to our 
member, Gini Smith, for donating to the library. 

QUAKER RESEARCH IN PROGRESS 

Wim Van Veen is working on Albert Alexander Col~uhouns 1862-1937. 
The minutes of Hibbert Preparative Meeting (Orthodox) 1855-1940,: have not 
been located. It would be appreciated if any person having any information 
which might be helpful in our search for these documents would let the 
Secretary of our Association know. 

FEES 

There are still a number of members who have not paid their fees 
for 1977. Paper and postage costs have risen so steeply that the fees 
barely pay for the cost of the newsletter. For this year fees are still 
$5.00 for general membership including libraries, archives, etc., and 
$2.00 for senior citizens and students. Please mail to the Treasurer, 
Canadian Friends Historical Association, 60 Lowther Avenue, Toronto, 
Ontario, MSR Ie7. 

VICTORIA (B.C.) MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES MICROFILMED 

These Minutes on two r,els, 1908-1946 and 19~6-1966, have been 
received at Friends House Library. A copy will go to the Quaker Archives 
at the University of Western Ontax'ic Library, London, Ontario; and a copy 
will be offered to the Ontario Archives. The originals are deposited at 
the B.C~ Provincial Archives! Belleville and Government Streets, Victoria. 
Brltiah Columbia. 

A QUAKER SMILE 

A man was asked out to a Quaker home for dinner. The next day 
his friends asked him how he got along. "Oh t alright," he said, 
"except there was an awkward siltmce at the beginning of the meal t 
so ! told a funny storyt and it was alright after that." 


